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PINNACLE Vitrine

Designer: Huang Quan
Year: 2021

DESCRIPTION
The vitrine of the Pinnacle collection has steep features softened by softer and more circular lines as in the curved sides of the
vitrine. The metal details are like small points of light that highlight the shapes. Designed to store accessories and precious
objects, it is composed of wooden shelves and glass doors, equipped with internal LED lighting.

The company reserves the right to make changes to the models without notice. The information given here is based on the latest data published on the price list.
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TECHNICAL
Legs and side uprights : walnut solid wood, finishes available from our natural wood collection / Suspended
structure: high quality MDF, external leather covered parts, internal walnut wood veneered parts, walnut solit wood parts,
finishes available from our natural wood collection. Side parts in curved birch plywood covered in leather / Compartment with
doors equipment: Doors extra clear crystal with magnetic closure system. Shelves high quality MDF veneered in walnut wood.
Internal lighting side led bars / Drawer: high quality MDF covered in leather on the front, internal parts veneered in walnut wood.
Leather mat at the base of the drawer. Amortized closing system / Details, handles and feet: metal in Light Gold finish.

DRAWINGS
measures in cm and inch
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53
20” 7/8
53
20” 7/8

Details, maniglie and hinges:
- light gold metal
Dettagli, maniglie e cerniere:
- metallo light gold

Legs, structure and shelves:
- walnut wood from our
solid wood samples book
Gambe, struttura e ripiani:
- legno noce finiture come da
campionario legni essenze

Sides, top and drawer:
- covered in leather

Details, maniglie and hinges:
- light gold metal

Laterali, top e cassetto:
- rivestiti in pelle

Dettagli, maniglie e cerniere:
- metallo light gold

Doors:
- extra light crystal
Ante:
- cristallo extra chiaro

Sides, top and drawer:
- covered in leather
Laterali, top e cassetto:
- rivestiti in pelle

Legs, structure and shelves:
- walnut wood from our solid wood samples
book
Gambe, struttura e ripiani:
- legno noce finiture come da campionario legni
essenze

Feet:
- light gold metal
Piedini:
- metallo light gold
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